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Tlil OA1LY ROUND.

▲ friend quoted this verse to me 
the other day. end added, with a half 
sigh. "Let this eufflce we eflll." Home- 
how I find it very uifflmilt to recon* 
elle with the reel leanness end sens* 
of personal insgfflrLney that so often 
come over me. It I» »•> difficult to 
keefo on trusting when thing* eevtii to 
be going wrong. Yes. heyond e doubt 
that le one of the hardest things that 
perplex U* In our daily round i>niry fiuduv

We are all painfully «wire life to- Mut ter. <lel«> •
d.y end III» liefer# lb# wer ere two yVSi'.nn.."; ."V. 
very different propositions. In those n.w i»td. doa
peaveful daye moet of ue looked upon iwe, lb. 
the phraee "tho battle of life" a« lUUe TJ>nwwd |^oulu> 
more than a poetic expression Our yOW|, iii. 
live* lay. It seemed to ue. In plcaeant iq.iine rtticrku* ... 
places, and there wee little to Incon- S^kiVnZ*»1 n. 
venlence ua or turn ua away from our n, '
ordered methoda and dally routine. Fruit*
Kven our religion we took In calm Apptt-w. ba 
and moaeured doeoa; the porelblll’/ of bh* v
a time when we should need all our vrabapplee..............
dependence on God and all our faith bankri ...........
In Him to prevent national dleaeter ' yutawe. beek-t 
seemed outalde the echeme of our iL^aei
lives. We had not then attempted to im./bag .............
learn the lesson* that many of ue Carrot* peck .........
bar, had to lean, with #«rew.wruM ' a' qu.
hearte. It la not an easy thing to be ,;atise,.i each..................
a good soldier of Christ. It means lîaulirinwer. each ... 
much work, many hardship*, and con- Çeisry, heed ......
étant dan*»r -,V« rou.i »v»r b# flaht- ,„.™ ,ÏL. '
Ing the great battle against sin nud j»0, b-vk.-t ...............
sorrow and :«tleery. Remember that* im>., p.ciwing.............
the Christian army is not resting in 1
barracks, but It Is ever on lho march 
end constantly engaged In battle, Lax y iootket 
people and coward* are not wanted In Pumpkin*, each — 
the ranks. A« Christians we must bo A’j}*'u*' i’*" 
prepared *o vork **nd fight, and,to -n- eageV biinch 
dure bravely and patently whatever i ca>ory. ounch 
hardship* we have to face. Remember {£££ ‘ o n>
mat our Cs a.ant» eye-» s ever vu u.», -furnipi. 'bag ...........
and tha' we ure fighting hie battle. u.».. ourk.t .....................................

To rest in trust doe* not moan that V«**etsbi«> marrow, each ... ou. 
we are to Mist Kven as tho soldier 
finds that he has little time in which 
to be Idle V he le to do 
thoroughly, %o we can find plenty to 
do to keep ourselves In our proper 
placée In tho army of Christiana. Crk* 
lho study o♦ the Rllile. for Instance.
How rarely one meets people in the .su. » y«*»iuw
ordinary course of dally life who ap- *••*, nv. 
pear to bar. anythin* mor, than a
very superficial knowledge of that yfM|0*. An<l 3 yt-uow, «hk. 
most wonderful of all hooks. Put a Atlantic yvi.uw*. N<>. 1 y.now, tiiff.*r- 
•Iniple Biblical question to the next entia'. 4sc; ->•>. . ?«••<>*. »*:; .su. » y. l- 

thre-e men you meet, and *oe l,,*;n*(Ul y<1|OW,, x.». t 
you get h correct answer, hiuibi. ..k*. .so. . yvnow, «a 
t think that the averazu "...

aroald preearva Mia people from «ttlin. 
tie» throesh the famlee ttat Me Meow 
wea nomlee, ae« while Me 4M oet ap
prove of I Me no ure» JoeepM'a brother» 
took with him, yet h»eo far an«# ua# 
of their plane oe to acnempllah hie 

at purpoee. Man trlea le rain 
agaln.t Clod.

y;w*Sv .•

:

OWg are 
to fight

III. Joeeph sold Into slavery tva. 22- 
me unto

December 1, 111! 
Joseph sold by hi* brothers, -tieneels 

17; IB-1*.
COMMENTARY,—I. A cruel plot 

Iv*. 11-10). IB. When they saw him 
far off—The occupation of Jacob as a 
herdsman required those who kepi hi* 
flocka to travel far in search of pas
turage. Jacob owned land at Shech- 
eta, and thither the brothers of Joeeph 
went with the herd* 
were likely to beset hie sons and his 
poaeesalons, Jacob was desirous of 
knowing how they were getting along. 
It was necessary for Joseph, who was 
sent by his father, to Journey elxty 
ml Ira to Dothlen to find his brothers. 
The brothers saw him at a great dls- 

and recognised him. They con
spired against him to slay him- -The 

used In bis broth- 
to rid them- 

They retained In their
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i-l 2*). 13. When Joseph was cor 

his brethren On hte part there was 
only

KAItMKK»' MAMKI4T.
Will

ho suspicion of mischief and 
relief to know that he hail fougd 
brothers, for whose welfare his rather 
hud eem him to Inquire. On their part, 
there was a spirit of hatred and mur
der. Ilia coat -Thle token of hie fath- 

especlal affection we*, to his bro
thers, a hated thing, and they would 
have the satisfaction of removing front 
bint that mark of distinction. 24. The 
pit was empty—Although there we* ao 
water in It. there waa probably mud 
or allnte In the bottom, and it was a 
foul place lo stay. If they placed the 
usual stone cover upon the mouth of 
the pit, Joseph's Imprisonment 
uncomfortable Indeed, 
to eat breed—To be content to eat 
under aui'h circumstances showed that 
they were heartless. It Is more than 
likely that they were eating delicacies 
that Joeeph had brought them from 
Hebron. A company of leiimeellte 
caravan composed of Isbmselltes, des
cendant* of lehraael and iMldlanltee, 
defendants of Mldian. a eon of Ab
raham by Keturah. There may have 
been other tribes In the company, ns 
travel was principally by caravan for 
safety. Dothan was on the caravan 
route from Damascus to Kgypt. Hpl i- 
ery—Probably the gum tragacantb. 
which, with myrrh, waa need In Kgypt 
for embalming. Balm—The aromatic 
balsam, for which Gilead was noted, 
wa« used in the temples of Kgypt. 2$. 
Judah—Perhaps he was slightly moved 
by the cries of Joseph for help, and 
saw that there would he an opportun
ity to be rid of Joseph without putting 
hint to death and. at the same time, 

V eeaaon. Into one of iheae ell- <»*> ''ould «el .ome money for them- 
trine It waa propoaed to place aelvea. 27 Hell him lo tho lahn*ollte« 
Joaeph'a body with the tho„*ht that It -The merchant, In the caravan were 
would be effectually concealed .We not only dealer, Inleplcea, ml alee In 
will cay. etr.—Jealousy, hatred, mur- •■•*«•• '°",,n,rrh br,ol.h,t^ 
do rand lyltut wore iln, In the heart! «atlefled with that turn of affaire. 2». 
of Joseph s brothers. One stn Id to T-eety piece» of ellver-Kach piece 
another. The wonld-be murderers °» •* v 
were planning to deceive their father wortu
Into believing that Joseph had been divided this money equa
slain bv a wild beast. We shall see <>ng themselves each would h 
what will become of his dreams-The ^“‘raient of. little more than a 
brothers were plainly Irritated over dollar. Can w# Imagine Ihelr fecllu*. 
Joseph's dream, and plotted to m.ke -lih 'hat paltry aunt In their pu 
their fulfilment an utter l.npoeelblltty. and their guilt on their -leans?
They were taking a «ourse that called Queitions Where wa# Jacob s home 
for deep repentance In future years, at This time? How did he show tpedal 
If they could have looked forward a affection for Joeeph? Relate Joseph’* 
•wore of years and could have seen tw<> dream*, «live the interpretation, 
how their brother would be exalted Describe the feeling of Joseph's hrotb- 
ur.d bow they would he humiliated, j en» toward hint. Upon what errand 
they would, perhaps as a measure for • did Jacob send Joseph? What plot did 
self-protection. have refrained from they form? What was Reuben's h 
their Ill-treatment of Joseph Kven gemion? What did Judah 
so. they would have been guilty before What was finally done with 
God. tor they cherished murder anti What deception was practised upon 
hatr?d In their hearts. ^ Jacob?

If. Reuben's successful p’.ea tv«. 21,
22) 21. Reuben heard It— This *»«
Joeeph'a eldest brother and the one 
who owned protection to him. Deliv
ered him out of their hands—Reuben 
interrupted hie brother* in their 
plan to kill Joaoph. Jle had It in uilud, 
not only to save Joseph * life, but also 
to restore him to his father <v«. 22).
Ix-t us not kill him—Reuben's love for 
hi* father and Joseph and hla regard 
for right led him to make thle pica 
Although the moral law, as embodied 
in the Ten Commandments, bad not 
yc; been given, the principle* underly
ing it wore written on the conscience* 
of men. 22. Cast him into th1* pit- In 
shape the pit was circular, a* the cus
tom was to construct them 
large at the bottom and small at 
top One could not escape from them 
unaided. While the brother* were 
planning to report that he had been 
slain by wild beasts. Resben was plan
ning to rescue him from their murder
ous banda He would put him into the 
Pit alive, instead of slain, as they de
sired. That be might, deliver him 
to his father again—Reuben was Jac
ob's eldest son and the one who 
would natursHy come Into the bless
ing* of the first born, and he knew 
that Jacob's affection for Joseph waa 
stronger than that for him: yet he 
had that largene** of heart that mov
ed him to exert himself to the utmost 
to restore him to hie father. Reuben * 
attitude toward Joseph wss very af
ferent from that of Judah and the rest 
of hie brothers. HI* was a determin
ation to deliver him to hie father, 
thelre wa* a fixed purpoee to destroy
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V *distress over the excellence* or suc
cesses of other*. It I* a most un
worthy and belittling Impulse, of 
which noble minds are Incapable. No 
disposition Is more distorting to the 
vision, perverting to the Judgment or 
unjust to its object. It imagines evil 
where none exlsis, transforms virtue* 
into vlfo, mistakes Into malice and 
gloats over the difficulties or dis 
of Its objects. While Jacob'* unwise 
expnv.slonH of preference cannot l»e 
approved, the Minister disposition of 
Joseph's brethren discloses an un- 
worthlnes* of character In striking 
contrast to the excellence of his own. 
Their envy wa* open and avowee. 
"They hated him and could not uneik 
peaceably to him." Joseph'* nnw.t- 
tlng narration c-f hi* dream* fann.-d 
the smoldering hatred into a consum
ing flahte. and even called forth 
entai reproof while p «rental
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o a*.arrival of Joseph arc 

ers the determination 
•elves of him. 
minds the dreems he had had, and 

* they hated him to that extent that 
they became conspirator* and murder
ers at heart. 19. Tbi* dreamer- It I» 
eot difficult to Imagine the contempt 
with which Joseph'* brother* *pi 
hlm ta "this dreamer." The d 
are recorded In verses 5—11 of the pre
sent chapter, and they did not Impraa* 
Joeeph's brothers favorabl> when he 
told them to them. 20. Come now— 
The brother* saw that the opportunity 

presenting itself to put Joseph 
f the way and they were deciding 

on the course they would pursue. The 
suggestion was to slay him and make 
some disposition of his body. Into 
some pit—There were many “pits" in 
that country. They were rlatem* con- 

below the surface of the
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grasped the promleed greatne*#. ‘ Ills 
father observed by saying" We a:e 
reminded that when bn canin, of whom 
Joseph wa* In *onie snnee a t)r. h<4 
mother kept the saying* 
him "In her heart." In t 
the leeaon the family dlt irl 
ite climax.
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W holeialc quelatl'iii* to the retail trade 
«an » ..oft... *«i ituiitu sag*., '1 or vino Ue-
Avaulu granulatvd ...... ivO lbn. IIO.M
.-»i Lajiwicncf, *isnula»ed in* ms. lo.oi
laentic gvanüiAlea *W lo*. 10.1S
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ACH'iia yrtiiiwe. No. I yellow Slner-

reacbei 
of

b'( persn-
evilThe v.pportunl.v 

arrived, occaaloned by Jo»<y> 
vcrlng obedicncn. and Jacoby 
for "thy brethren" and "thy flock* " 
Thai the murderou* purpoee was over
ruled for beneficent ends, does noi «n 
the ellghtciit degree exonerate the 

Joseph &

hi* work

etrurted
ground to hold water during the long 
dr

concern

Mr; .xti. iplotter*. With one exception 
brethren must stand branded

There I* a second cho'vi of
er was a shekel In weight, asd evil, which, reaching Its end* by Ind*- 
ahout sixty cents. If the broth- rent methoda. Is not le*s criminal In 

fact, though more plausible In pro-e-s. 
"Come onw and let ua slay him. 
"Whet profit l* It If we slay our 
brother?" "t ome, and *!er u* sell him . 
and lot not our hand be upon him ; 
antedating by many generations Die 
treachery of Judas anil the ecclesiasti
cal envy of Jerusalem. W. H.

differ- 
* y<i-how often 

Honietlines 
man ha* a sort of ebaraefaced reluc
tance to be seen reading the Bible, or 
to have It known that he studies its 

others have ignored it. or n«*v-

yaatlow,

MEAT8-WHOI.K8AI.K. i
. . «17 06

i>o , ninn'iusrlfi* W
('arcMise*. cnoioe IS W -i w

i»o., mi'dlum ......................... 1/ 5s V4 #0

trw
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Beef, fikroqua: t^r*

page*;
er accustomed themselves to look 
on it a* a hook to be read except 
church or chapel or at a funeral. Y e. 
1; I* the trlteot com men place to #ay 

woman could sit down 
page* without being 
e is hardly a phaee 

man life but one can there learn 
hlng about it. while even ta «ten 

estimate It H unequalled
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l>o., common .......
Vest, common, ewi. 

Hu . meuium 
Ho., vrime 

Heavy ho 
rthop h

_ sutoir iiok* .........
Mutton, ewi.............
J.amlt, Si

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn or wart may he. It must yield 
to Holloway's Corn Cure if used aa 
directed.

that no man or 
to the study of Its 
better for It. Tber 
of hu

inn*, U».
ux-
*e? People Who Are Too Good.

We have In this world all kinds of 
organ Irai ion* for making bad people 
good and good people better.

fT>r making too good

n CO 
13 7.iEss: ;3KS: ,t-"m : I?8

buii* ....................... !#
CHttle, cnoice ... • V»

propoee 
J oseph ? the lowost

1» history.
Hutcrtur cattle, medium 
jhitone i-attlc, cuminnn 
Hutcher cow*, choice . 
Jtutdher cows, medium 
Hu it her cow*, «aimers ... 
Hutcher bull*
J* ceding steers 
.stocker*, choice 
Mtlkeri. chotçe 
s$>nngers.
Sheep, owes ... .
Hue** and cutis

y.. a v>
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uoe* Con Xbut lPR V TICAL SURVEY.
Tjpic.—Seeds and fruits of family 

discord.
Frank J. «‘hen*-y make* neth th:y he 

!s .«euior i-wrtner vf t'ie firm or *' -

r;xd,
and every case „f C.iarrl, that varmo

know of nono 
people—well, lot us nay. normal. Wo 

would
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1 Paternal favoritieni. 
il.Fraternal envy.
I Paternal favoritism, 

non we e udy
character In tho process of preparing a 
chosen instrument for a great pur
pose. A more noble and symmetrical 
character does not appear in scripture 
biography. The history of Joseph Is 
one of the moet interesting and inspir
ing In tho world. It atencl* in almost 
solitary excellence and records no 
moral lapse*. As eon. «lave or sover
eign. exalted principle* and purpose.» 
appear at every stage of the history. 
Mingling with possibly some early in
discretions, which were natural and in
nocent. are manifestation* of truthful
ness, pereoverenre and fidelity. which 
are most prom!*ing. A* years teach 
wisdom and opportunity enlarges 
these qualities shine with Increasing 
tURter In association with 
equally commendable.
ItlRin was en.Ire!) natural, though un
wise and unfortunate In l a result*. 
Joseph "wa* the son ot hi* old age" 
and the child of his beautiful, favorite 
and departed wife, to secure whom he 
endured fourteen years of galling ser- 

It Is evident al*o that even

\i S
Li 2»

f7 A 
V .»

9 Wpeople who
ve been greatly benefited 

vaMonal spree." with perhaps 
in jail, hut whom no one !* 
ous encugh to corrupt. Jt i* not Ihelr 
fault tha’ they are so good; all the 
force* of their social circle work to | 
make them more respectable. Robert j 
M ttav In the Atlantic Monthly.

have all known

a night 
courage-

liit ".v.SB

v
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the training of a great
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN BKOHANGE. 

Fliwtuntlon* un the XVInntfieg (iraln

aFrjriKWtiPEOlay ................. UWHi v s»'e II»'» kt^X
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Dynamiting the Clams.
The little phola* or boring clam is 

a great delicacy on the Pacific coast 
Its meat i« juicy and tender and Is ex
cellent In chowder, t'oneequently, fish-the ..............1 to 3 II 3 7**,» 3 Tb*i

............. j 63*1 as I 3 61*4 V
.............jK ^ «9 3 0# U SS',1

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Floor, 10 cents higher; ta 

carload lot*, standard Hour quote.» al 
•10.40 a barret; In M-tb. cotton swek*. 
Shipments. 11I.47S barrels. Barley ►Ote to 
II Ut. ltye. No. 2. SI # to St «. Uiaa. 
•«.'«A Max, S3.W to 13.9*1

Burn Locomotive Cinders.
ertnen are not ( intent to dislodge the 
clam* slowly with pick and crowbar. 
They nee dynamite, one blast of which 
dislodges hundreds of clam*, according 
tj the Popular Science Monthly.

There lia* recently been completed 
at Frankfort on the Main. Germany.

w bat t* said to be the flrat large rail- 
road power station to b^ operated 
entirely on*locomotive cinders. #Threo 

tired U automatic underJacob's favor- EASIEST CORN REMEDY 
PAINLESS NEVER TAILS

DLT.VTH UN8EEI). 
Duluth. Mlnn.-Llnserd. uu 

t«, arrive. Se.»X. arrive. 
b«!T. |02‘i; Novemter, |4 00; Decei 

ou.; Januaiy S3.tw; May,

boiler* are ...
feed stokers and burn cinders, alone or 
mixed with coal dust. The, cinder* ure 
hroutfkt on a travelllns electric cran«* 
directly Into the holier room. Steam 
produced with this fuel Is employed to 
drive two turbine* tbit general^ cur
rent for ’he 'Ight and 'tower *vstems 
In the nfstlon. 1‘opular Mechanics 
Magazine

^traek.

"i’li

Just think of it—instant relief the 
minute you put a few drops of Put
nam* lfixtraoter on your sore corn. 
Putnam * make* corn* dry up, makes 
them shrivel and peel off. 
cat the good flesli, It acta on the corn 
alone, loosen* li so you van lift It out 
with your tinder*, 
pay more for souvthlng not ao good 
a* Putnam's?

Aa a vermicide there Is
at Ian that equal* Mother ............
Worm Exterminator. It has ttavofrlhe 
live* ol countless children.

no prfpar- 
■ •('.rave*'in hi* boyhood Joseph wa* distin

guished from bis older brethren by 
huperlor qualltte* which would endear 
him to the parental heart Preference 
In affection wea natural and perhap* 
Innocent, but It* pronounced *nd con
tinued expression wv* un lust and 
harmful to Joseph, and lo all the rest.

It doesn't

Little 1C .'.own ihiUppine 'Industry
People usually connect the Philip

pine Island* with perfume* and trop
ical fruits, and very Utile l« heard 
of the great native In du» try the 
weaving of fabrics from pineapples 
and banana* The lining of the skim 
I» u*ed, and the looms n^t unlike 
itio*e familiar to us arc employed. 
The finest mitarlal Is made from pine, 
apples, and rilled ;i!na cloth, it Is 
very 
what
the color of 
a* a rule dyed, and Is beautifully em
broidered

Wood’* Lasting QnaliUar.Wonderful: you i
Wood te almost an Imporlahahlekub- 

Htance and If kept from attacks of or- 
nlsma. both animal and vegetable, 
11 practically last forever. The iftiart

1him NeMber pnrpoee wa* fully •<’- 
compliehed. but hla life wa* preserved, 
and that for a wise purpoee. The Lord

II. Fraternal envy. Knvy Is the 
disposition wbiib feel* displeasure or

gai
wil(flllOIII woHi In livlr.g tree* Is as thoroughly 
lifeless a* the average fence poet or 
limber I) ing In a lumber yard, hql la 
usually protected by thooutwatd bark. 
When insects end disease find en
trance through nolea or cracks, a hol
low tree usually result* and the dhcar 
or destruction la as rapid as tbtfwgh 
not Inside living bark.

I

TORONTO THE U>RD POXDBRETH THE 
HEARTS.

The Lord knoweth the way of the 
righteous: but "the way of tbn ungodly 
shall pariah.—1Tho l»rd will shew who 
are His, and wh^ Is holy —Th> Father 
which eecth in secret Himself shall re-

The Show that oro- soft and close in texture, *omc- 
resemhllng mull muslin, and la 

champagne. It Is not
Wo should oil try to get along with 

as little as •possible, ospoclally 16 the 
; matter of idvlco.
I . uu never can teii.

duces the RoodFAT
Even a uaiiun may 

trouble a* the result.of 
rel before It I* ripe

butcher stock and The blifsb ofhave Internal
puking a quae-1 shame eometlmeg masquerades as tno 

pink of propriety.STOCK
showHHIH
UNION STOCK YARDS

December 5th and 6th

ward thee openly.
Hearvh n.e. O Cod. and know my 

thoughts: and *30 if there be any 
wicked wav In me, and lead me In tthT 
wav everlasting.-There I* no fear lit 
love; hut perfzct love eaiteth out fear

lx»rd, all try desire i* before thee: 
and tu., g rose In* lu not hid from Thee.

When my spirit was overwhelmed 
within me. then Thou knewest my 
path.- lie that aearchetb the hearts 
knoweth what is the mind of the 
Spirit, be-auee he maketh Intercession 
for the saints according to the will of 
God.

The fonndat! 
sure, bavin* thle 
eth them that 
one that name 
deeart from inlquttv.

breaks the wtie 4 M

price record*.
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^^Always Effective—and acts quickly
sBalieea* lame back, lumbago, neuralgia, spraina, lame Joints and muscles, 

toothache, earache, sore throat and other pelafal complaint»—Kir its 
Stops thm Pain. Got a bottle today. Have It handy—has a hundred 

^ ------ A# geeler# or earârw o#. BOUT MM1DYCO, HastiMee,C«_^^
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on of God atsadetb 
seal, the Lord know- 

are Hie. And. let ovary 
rs the name of Christ
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PAIN EXTERMINATOR
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Black Knicht
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